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Abstract Unlike the Arctic flora, with many flowering

plant species offering opportunities to study evolutionary

processes, the Antarctic flora offers only two. One of them

is the Antarctic grass Deschampsia antarctica E. Desv.,

whose distribution spans from northern Patagonia (ca.

38�S) down to Alamode Island (ca. 68�S), in the west side

of the Antarctic Peninsula. While some aspects of Antarctic

plants have been extensively studied (e.g., anatomy,

physiology, genetics), little is known about the related

Patagonian populations. Particularly in cytogenetics, no

single study has focused on continental populations and its

relationships with the Antarctic plants. The combination of

traditional fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) with a

phylogenetic framework highlights the importance of

cytogenetics in plant evolutionary studies, by allowing

comparison of chromosome characters in phylogenetically

related individuals. Most used characters for this purpose

are the chromosome number, karyotype morphology and

patterns of repetitive DNA. These were used to compare

distant populations of D. antarctica in a phylogenetic

framework, to obtain a first view of the cytogenetic

structure of the species along its distribution. Patagonian

populations have greater variability in the chromosomal

and molecular characters, while Antarctic populations are

very alike, hinting at a South American origin hypothesis.

A polyploid population is reported for the first time,

located on Central Patagonia populations, close to the

northern limit of distribution range. Cytogenetic charac-

teristics suggest that hybridization processes could have

played an important role in the evolution of the genome of

D. antarctica.

Keywords Deschampsia antarctica � Karyotype � FISH �
Highly repetitive DNA � Polyploidy � Phylogeny

Introduction

Deschampsia P. Beauv. (Poaceae, Poeae, Holcinae) (Sor-

eng et al. 2015) is a monophyletic genus with about 30

species and a cosmopolitan distribution, occurring in

humid soils of temperate and cold parts of the world, from

sea level to ca. 4500 m. Some taxa are found in tropical

regions, but restricted to the top of high mountains (Chi-

apella 2007; Chiapella and Zuloaga 2010). The Andes from

southern South America have a high concentration of

species of Deschampsia, including D. antarctica E. Desv.

and the near cosmopolitan D. cespitosa (L.) P. Beauv.,

which is a common element in the north hemisphere. The

Antarctic grass (D. antarctica) is a perennial plant dis-

tributed from scattered populations in northern Patagonia

(ca. 40�S) to its southernmost known locality in the

Alamode Island (68� 430S), an island of the Terra Firma

archipelago located off the Graham Land, at the west side

of the Antarctic Peninsula (Komárková et al. 1985, 1990).

It is one of the only two native vascular plants found in

Antarctica; in comparison with Arctic regions of similar
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latitude with many taxa of different families, the Antarctic

vascular flora paucity raises questions still not answered

about its origin and evolution (Mosyakin et al. 2007; Par-

nikoza et al. 2007). The Antarctic grass has developed

morphological and physiological adaptations to extreme

climatic conditions (Vieira and Mantovani 1995; Alberdi

et al. 2002; Parnikoza et al. 2007; Chwedorzewska et al.

2008), and it is therefore a valuable resource to identify

genes associated with resistance to cold and freezing, light

stress or photosynthetic capacity at low temperatures

(Montiel et al. 1999; Ruhland and Day 2000; Bravo et al.

2001; Alberdi et al. 2002; Gidekel et al. 2003; John et al.

2009). Advances in this direction have so far produced

transgenic plants of rice with enhanced cold tolerance

(Byun et al. 2015).

Improving our knowledge of the cytogenetic of a species

with a peculiar geographic distribution that is also a source

of useful traits, allows to better understand its phylogenetic

and evolutionary relationships and to foster crop

improvement. Basic cytogenetic features necessary to

achieve these aims are the chromosome number, karyotype

morphology, pattern and distribution of heterochromatin

and ribosomal DNA loci (Greilhuber and Speta 1976;

Schwarzacher et al. 1980; Winterfeld and Röser 2007a, b).

Most Deschampsia species have 2n = 26 chromosomes,

being x = 13 the most frequent basic number (Cardone

et al. 2009). In D. cespitosa, Winterfeld and Röser (2007a)

described the distribution pattern of heterochromatin and

rDNA, with the presence of multiple sites of ribosomal

DNA (18-5.8-26S and 5S rDNA) differing from other

species of related Aveneae. Deschampsia cespitosa is the

cytogenetically most studied species; 2n = 26 and 52 are

the most frequent cytotypes for this complex with large

phenotypic plasticity (Tateoka 1955; Arohonka 1982;

Davlianidze 1985; Hedberg 1986; Rothera and Davy

1986). Although related forms (D. cespitosa s.l.) with

2n = 41; 49; 50 (Löve and Löve 1975; Engelskjøn 1979;

Albers 1980) or 2n = 42 (Sokolovskaya and Probatova

1975) have also been found, these unusual chromosome

numbers still require corroboration. Harsh Arctic environ-

mental conditions have been deemed as the driving forces

to explain the abundance of hybrid and polyploid genomes

in the Arctic (Stebbins 1950, Brochmann et al. 2004);

Siberian taxa of Deschampsia lend some support to this

hypothesis (Löve and Löve 1975; Petrovsky and Zhukova

1981; Chiapella and Probatova 2003).

The chromosome number reported for D. antarctica in

Antarctica is 2n = 26 (x = 13), with a karyotype com-

posed of 10m ? 6sm ? 8st ? 2t (Moore 1970; Cardone

et al. 2009). Cells with irregular numbers of chromosomes

were detected as a product of failure mitotic segregation

(Cardone et al. 2009) or increased genome instability

(Navrotska et al. 2014). Other genetic studies based on

molecular markers (AFLP, RAPD, sequences of nuclear

and plastid DNA) showed low genetic variability in

Antarctic populations and a relative differentiation toward

lower latitude populations (Holderegger et al. 2003; Van de

Wouw et al. 2008). In these studies, the South American

populations were absent or underrepresented; an under-

standing of the genetic structure of the species throughout

its distribution range requires a wider sampling (Fasanella

et al. in preparation).

Because genetic studies on this species have so far

focused only in Antarctic populations, little is known about

the South American populations and on the relationships

between these two main groups. This study aims specifi-

cally (1) to describe basic karyotype features of South

American populations; (2) to add new cytological data on

more Antarctic populations; and (3) to compare chromo-

somal differences between the disjunct populations in a

molecular phylogenetic framework. The incorporation of

new chromosomal markers together with the inclusion of

Patagonian populations will allow the assessment of the

cytogenetic features of this species throughout its distri-

bution range and elucidate the evolutionary history of

Antarctic and South American populations.

Materials and methods

Plant material

We collected six populations of D. antarctica, two from

Antarctica and four from Patagonia, during austral summer

from 2012 to 2014 (Table 1; Fig. 1). Living plants were

transported to the laboratory and kept in pots in culture

chambers at 14 �C. The vouchers were included in the

collection of the herbarium of the Botanical Museum of

Córdoba (CORD).

Cytogenetic techniques

We used mitotic chromosomes preparations from root

meristems. The roots were pretreated with 2 mM 8-hy-

droxyquinoline for 4–6 h at 14 �C and fixed in ethanol/

acetic acid (3:1, v:v). The tissues were digested with

pectinase enzyme solution (Novozymes) and squashed in

45 % acetic acid. Preparations were frozen in liquid

nitrogen to remove the coverslip.

For conventional staining, the preparations were

immersed in a 2 % solution of Giemsa and mounted in

Entellan (Merck). For documentation of chromosomes, 10

metaphases were photographed per population, using an

Olympus BX61 microscope coupled with monochrome

camera and Cytovision software (Leica Biosystems). The

chromosomes were organized and measured using
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Photoshop CS4 software (Adobe Systems Inc.) and

MicroMeasure v3.3 (Reeves 2001). Based on the mea-

surements, idiograms were made organizing the chromo-

somes in groups according to their size and brachial index

following the terminology of Guerra (1988) (metacentric:

r = 0 to 1.49, submetacentric: r = 1.5 to 2.99 and acro-

centric: r[ 3). The asymmetry indices A1 and A2 (Romero

Zarco 1986) were calculated and compared using ANOVA

and Tukey’s test on InfoStat (Di Rienzo et al. 2008).

We used fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to

detect regions of ribosomal DNA, following protocols by

Schwarzacher and Heslop-Harrison (2000), with minor

modifications. For sites 18-5.8-26S rDNA, a pTa71 probe

from the recombinant E. coli bacteria was used, labeled

with biotin (BioNick, Invitrogen). To identify sites 5S

rDNA, the DNA fragments used as probes were obtained

by PCR using specific primers (Röser et al. 2001), labeled

with digoxigenin (DIG Nick translation mix, Roche).

Cluster analysis

We constructed a data matrix of presence/absence of DAPI

bands and rDNA sites among the homologous chromo-

somes from different diploid populations (Online Resource

1). The similarity was calculated with the Jaccard coeffi-

cient, and a cluster analysis was done by UPGMA with

NTSYS 2.1 software (Rohlf 2000).

Alignment, Phylogenetic analysis

and reconstruction of ancestral states

For the sequences of D. antarctica, DNA was isolated from

approximately 0.5 g of dry material in silica gel following

a modified CTAB method of Doyle and Doyle (1990)

adding 0.0075 g of dithiothreitol (DTT) and 0.01 gr of

polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) for each ml of buffer extrac-

tion before the 55 �C for 1-h incubation. We amplified the

ITS region (ITS4-ITS5; White et al. 1990) and one non-

coding regions of the chloroplast genome (rps16-trnK;

Shaw et al. 2007). The PCR mix contained 1 ll of template

DNA (10 ng), 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen),

2.5 ll 5X Taq buffer (Invitrogen), 0.25 mM of each dNTP

and 0.3 lM of each primer in a total volume of 25 ll.

Thermal cycling for PCR consisted of 35 cycles, each with

1-min denaturation at 94 �C, 1-min annealing 48–52 �C
(depending on the primer pair used), 1-min extension at

72 �C and a final extension of 10 min. Amplification

products were separated by electrophoresis on a 1 %

agarose gel, stained with Sybr Safe (Invitrogen, Eugene,

OR, USA) and visualized with UV transilluminator. PCR

products were cleaned with exonuclease I (Fermentas,

Burlington, ON, Canada) and shrimp alkaline phosphatase

(USB, Cleveland, OH, USA). Cycle sequencing wasT
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performed using Big Dye terminator chemistry (Applied

Biosystems). Automated sequencing was conducted on an

ABI Prism 3100 Avant (Applied Biosystem) of Laboratorio

Ecotono and at Macrogen (Corea). All sequences were

deposited in GenBank (Table 2).

The sequences were edited and aligned with Mega 6

(Tamura et al. 2013) using the Muscle module (Edgar

2004). A phylogenetic analysis with ITS and trnK

sequences was done. Sequences of trnK and ITS of Festuca

altissima All., Lolium perenne L., Avenella flexuosa (L.)

Drejer, Vahlodea atropurpurea (Wahlenb.) Fr. ex Hartm.

and D. cespitosa included in the analysis were extracted

from GenBank, and F. altissima and L. perenne were taken

as outgroup (Table 2). The analysis was performed with a

concatenated matrix of trnK and ITS, the gaps were treated

as missing data and all characters as unordered. Maximum

parsimony analysis (MP) was performed using Paup 4.0b10

(Swofford 2000) applying a bootstrap analysis (1000

Fig. 1 Localities map of

studied populations of

Deschampsia antarctica. To the

left of the population number is

indicated de chromosome

number
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replicates) with heuristic search (10 replicates, TBR

method). For the maximum likelihood analysis (ML), the

best substitution model was chosen by jModelTest 2.1.4

(Darriba et al. 2012) using Akaike’s information criterion

(AIC). The analysis was also performed in PAUP 4.0b10

(Swofford 2000), with GTR ? G model obtained in jMo-

delTest, applying bootstrapping (1000 replicates) with

heuristic search (10 replicates, TBR method). The ancestral

state reconstruction was made on 9 chromosomal charac-

ters (Online Resource 1), using ML criterion under a

Markov k-state one-parameter model (Mk1) with Mesquite

3.02 software (Maddison and Maddison 2015). Species

data not analyzed in this paper were taken from the liter-

ature (Albers 1980; Harper et al. 2004; Winterfeld and

Röser 2007a; Lideikyte et al. 2008).

Results

Karyotype structure

The chromosome number was verified for Antarctic pop-

ulations, including populations of the Antarctic Peninsula

(2782) and sub-Antarctic Islands (2772). Both Antarctic

(2782 and 2772) and South American (880, 877 and 852)

populations presented 2n = 26 chromosomes, but a popu-

lation from central Patagonia (Chubut Province, pop. 845)

presented tetraploid cytotype with 2n = 52 chromosomes

(Table 1; Fig. 2).

Classical staining yielded the presence of an m chro-

mosome pair significantly higher in size, as well as an sm

chromosome pair with secondary constriction in the short

arm in all populations. Note that the polyploid population,

although it has chromosomes m, sm and a with similar

proportions of diploid populations, has one pair of each of

aforementioned markers (the largest m and the sm with

satellite). In addition, this population has one m chromo-

some pair significantly smaller in size (Fig. 2).

The total length of the basic chromosomal complement

x = 13 (TCL) ranged between 44.36 and 56.62 lm, with

the lowest size observed in the polyploid population (845)

and the largest in 2772 population. The chromosomes in D.

antarctica were medium size, and the average chromosome

size (ACS) varied between 3.41 and 4.36 lm (Table 1).

The karyotype of D. antarctica was relatively asym-

metrical, displaying variation between chromosome mor-

phology (intrachromosomal asymmetry, A1 index) and

chromosome size (interchromosomal asymmetry, A2

index). Differences in the A1 and A2 indexes were signifi-

cant (p = 0,0001 and 0.0042), and a range of values from

0.486–0.567 to 0.190–0.242 for A1 and A2, respectively

(Table 1). For each index, two groups were determined

according to the Tukey’s test (Table 1; Fig. 3), but con-

sidering both indices of asymmetry, the Antarctic popula-

tions were very similar, while Patagonian populations

showed relative variation in these characters. Particularly,

the two Antarctic populations and the 877 population had

the highest A1 index, while the Patagonic polyploid popu-

lation (845) had the highest A2 (Fig. 3).

18-5.8-26S and 5S ribosomal DNA distribution

The pattern of ribosomal DNA distribution was relatively

conserved for all studied populations of D. antarctica, with

little variations (Fig. 4). The number of 18-5.8-26S rDNA

loci ranged between 1 and 3. The locus belonging to sm

chromosome with secondary constriction is localized in the

intercalary region of the short arm in all studied populations

except in the 880 population where it was mapped in terminal

position (Fig. 4e). The second locus type is located on the

short arm of m chromosome and presents a barely perceptible

hybridization signal in populations 877 and 845 (Fig. 4c, d).

This reduction in intensity of signal is marked in the popu-

lation 852, in which the hybridization signal is completely lost

(Fig. 4b). Finally, the third locus type is located in terminal

position on the short arm of a sm chromosome and is

observed only in the 845 population (Fig. 4d).

All diploid populations had 5 loci 5S rDNA, with dif-

ferences in position for some of them. Populations 2772,

2782, 877 and 852 showed the same pattern of 5S rDNA.

By contrast, population 880 differs with an extra region in

subterminal position on the short arm of m chromosome

(pair #5) and lacks a site located on the long arm of one

a chromosome (pair #9), which was present in the

remaining diploid populations (Fig. 4). In this population,

5S signal from chromosome pair #8 is noticeably more

intense than the rest, so they were drawn differentially in

Table 2 Accession numbers of trnK and ITS sequences.

Deschampsia antarctica sequences will be deposited in Genbank (gb

1-12)

Species ITS accessions trnK accessions

Festuca altissima FM179404.1 JX871939.1

Lolium perenne EF379073.1 NC009950.1

Avenella flexuosa JQ972936.1 –

Vahlodea atropurpurea AM041216.1 HQ114557.1

Deschampsia cespitosa DQ539579.1 HQ114556.1

D. antarctica 2772 KU645365 KU645373

D. antarctica 2782 KU645366 KU645374

D. antarctica 880 KU645369 KU645371

D. antarctica 845 KU645367 KU645372

D. antarctica 852 KU645368 KU645375

D. antarctica 877 KU645370 KU645376
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the idiogram (Fig. 5). In polyploid population (845), 7 loci

5S rDNA hybridization signals were observed, located in

the same types of chromosomes than diploid populations

(Fig. 4d).

DAPI banding pattern after FISH

The DAPI staining in FISH technique allowed recognition

of strongly stained regions. These sites were observed more

frequently on terminal chromosomal regions and rarely

were detected on pericentromeric and intercalary bands.

The most intense bands correspond to terminal regions and

were mainly observed in m chromosomes (Fig. 4). DAPI

Fig. 2 Mitotic metaphase

chromosomes of Deschampsia

antarctica colored by the

conventional technique

(Giemsa): a 2772 Antarctic

population (2n = 26),

b Patagonian population 852

(2n = 26) and c Patagonian

population 845 (2n = 52).

Arrows indicate secondary

constrictions of sm

chromosomes, # 1 is the larger

m pair, and # 10 is the shorter

remarkable m pair in the

population 845. All the same

scale: 5 lm

Fig. 3 Scatter plots of asymmetry indexes A1 and A2 for studied

populations of Deschampsia antarctica. Continuous lines and dashed

lines indicate groups significantly different for A1 and A2, respectively
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banding pattern and differences between diploid popula-

tions are detailed in the idiogram (Fig. 5). The population

with highest number of DAPI bands was 877, while 2782

showed the least number.

Cluster analysis (UPGMA) with chromosome traits

For the cluster analysis, thirty-two presence/absence char-

acters were used, of which twenty-four correspond to the

pattern of DAPI bands and eight correspond to the rDNA

pattern. Of the total, twenty-two were variable (Online

Resource 1). Overall Antarctic populations yielded 60 %

similarity with the Patagonian populations. In addition,

Antarctic populations (2782 and 2772) are most similar to

each other, showing a similarity of 74 %. The southern-

most Patagonic 880 population was the most different from

the rest (Fig. 6). This comparison could only be analyzed

in diploid populations, due to the inability to recognize

homologous chromosome pairs in the polyploid

population.

Phylogenetic analysis and reconstruction

of ancestral states

The matrix aligned and concatenated (ITS and trnK) pre-

sented 1348 total characters, of which 62 characters were

informative. Consensus of 2831 MP trees (CI = 0.9193,

HI = 0.0807, RI = 0.8850) and ML (-Ln = 2780.6)

resulted in the same topology. Deschampsia is next to

Avenella and Vahlodea and divided into two clades cor-

responding to two species: D. cespitosa and D. antarctica.

Within the Antarctic clade, polyploid population 845 is

clearly separated from diploid populations. This phyloge-

netic analysis indicates a close relationship between both

Antarctic populations, together with populations 877 and

Fig. 4 FISH technique. Arrows indicate 18-5,8-26S rDNA signals (green), and asterisks indicate 5S rDNA signals (red) in Deschampsia

antarctica. a 2772; b 852; c 877; d 845; e 880. Scale 5 lm. (Color figure online)
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852, while southernmost South American population 880

was somehow distinct (Figs. 7 and 8).

The reconstruction of ancestral states to establish chro-

mosomal characteristics for each clade showed that the

ancestor of the genus Deschampsia has a high proportional

likelihood (pl = 0.93) to present x = 13, in contrast to

other genera of the tribe Poeae that were used as outgroup

(Fig. 7a). Alternatively, the possibility that the ancestor of

Deschampia consisted of a heteromorphic chromosome

complement with chromosomes m, sm and a is also high

(pl = 0.99) (Fig. 7b). Polyploidy in D. antarctica (popu-

lation 845, 4x = 52) is apparently a derived feature, since

it is likely (pl = 0.74) that its ancestor was diploid

(Fig. 7c).

The common ancestor of D. cespitosa and D. antarctica

has five 5S rDNA loci (pl = 0.88), which are maintained in

both species (Fig. 7d). However in terms of 18-5.8-26S

rDNA, D. antarctica shows a decrease from the ancestral

state, with only two loci (pl = 0.79) (Fig. 7e). The popu-

lation 845 presents a decrease in the amount of both loci 5S

and 18-5.8-26S rDNA, while the population 852 presents a

reduction only of the rDNA loci 18-5.8-26S (Fig. 7d, e).

Regarding the position of the rDNA loci, D. antarctica

presents chromosome markers, absent in D. cespitosa: one

a chromosome pair with 5S rDNA on the short arm and a

sm pair with rDNA 18-5.8-26S in short arm (Fig. 7f, g).

The terminal position of 18-5.8-26S rDNA loci on the sm

chromosome pair is a derived feature that emerged in the

Fig. 5 Idiograms representing

the haploid complement in

populations of Deschampsia

antarctica. a 2772 b 2782 c 880

d 877 e 852, f 845. Within each

group (m metacentric, sm

submetacentric, a acrocentric),

chromosomes are arranged from

highest to lowest length. Green

represents the 18-5.8-26S rDNA

regions, red 5S rDNA regions

and lightblue the DAPI bands

observed after FISH. The latter

could not be identified in the

polyploid population due to

difficulty in recognizing the

chromosome pairs. The

rectangles represent strong

signals, while circles represent

signals of low intensity. Scale

2 lm. (Color figure online)
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population 880 (Fig. 7g). Although the number of 5S

rDNA regions is constant in diploid populations, there are

variations in terms of their disposition in the genome. The

population 880 presents the occurrence of a subterminal 5S

rDNA loci on an m pair (Fig. 7h). The remaining diploid

populations would present the gain of one a chromosomal

pair with 5S rDNA on the long arm (Fig. 7i). Figure 8

summarizes the ancestral states reconstruction, showing the

chromosomal characteristics specific to each clade.

Discussion

Chromosome number variations and karyotype

features

Our results reveal a variation in ploidy level in D.

antarctica, including diploid (2n = 26) and tetraploid

(2n = 52) populations The chromosome numbers were

known by counts from populations in the sub-Antarctic

Islands (Moore 1970; Cardone et al. 2009; Navrotska et al.

2014). In this work, it was possible to analyze new popu-

lations of the Antarctic Peninsula and South America. The

chromosome counts reported here confirm the basic num-

ber x = 13, which is shared by most species of the genus

(Lawrence 1945; Kawano 1963; Albers 1980). Cells with

27 and 13 chromosomes were described for some Antarctic

individuals from 25 de Mayo Island (King George Island),

attributing this anomaly to failure during mitotic division

(Cardone et al. 2009). Furthermore, chromosome numbers

ranging from 13 to 39 in Darboux Island (west of Cape

Perez; S65�23.7070, W64�12.9050) and Great Yalour Island

(Wilhelm Archipelago; S65�14.0390, W64�9.7610) were

related to genome instability in extreme environmental

conditions (Navrotska et al. 2014). In contrast to unusual

chromosome numbers found in some cells in other cyto-

genetic studies of Antarctic populations (Cardone et al.

2009; Navrotska et al. 2014), no irregularity was observed

in this study in any of the populations analyzed. All cells

had a complete chromosome complement and homologous

pairs could be identified without problems, suggesting that

meiotic failures are not common processes and need

verification.

Polyploidy is an important driving force in plant evo-

lution (Hunziker and Stebbins 1987; Otto and Whitton

2000; Wendel 2000) with a high incidence in Poaceae

(Hilu 2004); several genomic duplication events were

postulated in the evolution of the family (Soltis and Soltis

2009). Different polyploid cytotypes were reported for D.

cespitosa complex in the northern hemisphere, where

diploid 2n = 26 and tetraploid 2n = 52 populations are the

most common (Albers 1980; Petrovsky and Zhukova 1981;

Rothera and Davy 1986). The ecological and adaptive

significance of the variation in ploidy level in Deschampsia

is uncertain, but may be related to habitat differences:

Diploid cytotype occurs mainly in stable environments (old

growth forests), while tetraploids are common in modified

environments, reflecting increased invasiveness (Rothera

and Davy 1986). Variations of ploidy levels have been

observed in other species of Deschampsia, mainly in sev-

eral taxa (subspecies and varieties) of the Deschampsia

cespitosa complex, including di-, tri- and tetraploids

cytotypes (Albers 1980; Chiapella and Probatova 2003).

Our study of D. antarctica discloses for the first time a

polyploid complex distributed between Antarctica (only

diploids) and midlatitudes of Patagonia (diploids and tet-

raploids). Triploid cytotypes were until now not found,

while tetraploids were observed at lower latitude and

higher altitude places within the distribution range studied.

Our results do not support the hypothesis that polyploids

would be better adapted to extreme weather conditions

(Hagerup 1932; Brochmann et al. 2004) or areas with

recent retraction of glaciers (Stebbins 1950), since at the

high-latitude extreme of the distribution range of the spe-

cies (i.e., Antarctica) only diploid cytotypes were found. In

agreement with data on D. cespitosa (Rothera and Davy,

1986), the presence of polyploid populations of D.

antarctica at one end of the distribution range may be

related to differential ability of polyploids to colonize

Fig. 6 Dendrogram of cluster analysis (UPGMA) of diploid popu-

lations of Deschampsia antarctica, made by rDNA data and DAPI

bands. The horizontal axis represents the similarity coefficient of

Jaccard
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different environments. Polyploids have larger geographic

ranges and/or occur in more habitats than diploids (Steb-

bins 1975; Levin 2002), and this is probably related to

greater genetic and biochemical variability (Brochmann

et al. 2004). However, historical factors might also have

caused such distribution (see below) (Weiss-Schneeweiss

et al. 2013). A greater sampling effort is necessary to verify

whether the distribution pattern of polyploid cytotypes

reflects the ecology and evolutionary history of the species.

Since the basic karyotype features reported here are

similar to those described by Cardone et al. (2009) for

this species, and for other northern hemisphere taxa of

Deschampsia (Kawano 1963; Albers 1980; Garcı́a-Suárez

et al. 1997; Winterfeld 2006), it is therefore assumed that

the karyotype is relatively conserved in the genus. Among

these conserved features are the presence of heteromor-

phic chromosomes, variable number of metacentric, sub-

metacentric, and acrocentric chromosomes and a large

metacentric pair. For the studied species, chromosomes

are medium in size, with a range of variation relatively

high, ranging from 2 to 6.5 lm between complement

chromosomes, and a haploid chromosome size between

42 and 78 lm (Albers 1980; Winterfeld 2006; Cardone

et al. 2009). The karyotype asymmetry is one of cyto-

genetic characteristics mostly used in systematics and

evolution, by highlighting chromosomal evolution pro-

cesses (Stebbins 1971; Paszko 2006). The A1 and A2

indexes (Romero Zarco 1986) of D. antarctica allowed

detecting small variations, showing the close affinity

between Antarctic populations, in addition to similarities

Fig. 7 Reconstruction of ancestral states in Deschapsia antarctica

and related species. a Basic number; b chromosome complement;

c ploidy level to the corresponding basic number; d number of 5S

rDNA loci per basic genome x = 13; e number of 18-5.8-26S rDNA

loci per basic genome x = 13; f presence of a pair with 5S rDNA loci

on short arm; g presence and position of 18-5.8-26S rDNA loci on sm

pair; h number of m pairs with 5S rDNA loci per basic genome

x = 13; i number of a pairs with 5S rDNA loci on long arm per basic

genome x = 13. In all trees, gray-colored taxa indicate no data
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detected between these and some Patagonian populations

(see discussion below).

Patterns of repetitive DNA

The distribution pattern of ribosomal DNA in Deschampsia

was studied in one population of D. cespitosa in Germany

(Winterfeld and Röser 2007a). Our results provide new

data of this characteristic in the genus, showing

intraspecific variability that would be not resulting from

large chromosomal rearrangements, but as of small inver-

sions, transpositions or reinsertion of repetitive sequences

(Raskina et al. 2008; Roa 2011). The distribution of rDNA

sites of D. antarctica differs greatly from the pattern of D.

cespitosa, and therefore, conservation of chromosome

number and morphology does not necessarily imply sta-

bility in number and position of rDNA sites (Roa and

Guerra 2012).

Regarding 18-5.8-26S rDNA, the loci of m chromo-

some tend to disappear in some populations of D.

antarctica, as denoted by a marked reduction in the

signal intensity. The loss of 18-5.8-26S rDNA sites could

be associated with the loss of activity (Hasterok et al.

2006). The number of ribosomal cistrons and the for-

mation of a secondary constriction in NOR apparently

would be in direct relation to its transcriptional activity

(Zurita et al. 1998). Therefore, it is possible to assume

that the region with the greatest activity in D. antarctica

is the secondary constriction of sm pair present in all

populations studied. None of these markers was found in

D. cespitosa, which in turn has three 18-5.8-26S rDNA

loci: one on the short arm of an a pair and two in

centromeric position of m chromosomes (Winterfeld and

Röser 2007a).

The most frequent number of 5S rDNA loci in plants is

one per karyotype (Roa 2011), while Deschampsia and

related genera have multiple sites (Röser et al. 2001;

Shelukhina et al. 2007; Winterfeld and Röser 2007a;

Ksią _zczyk et al. 2010). The high number of these regions is

probably related to the presence of transposable elements

facilitating amplification and dispersion in the genome

(Raskina et al. 2008; Roa 2011), which could led to the

generation of the intraspecific variation observed. How-

ever, other mechanisms such as non-homologous recom-

bination between regions with proximity during interphase

could be related to the amplification and transposition of

these regions of repetitive DNA (Schweizer and Loidl

1987). This mechanism would explain the appearance of

equilocal regions in different chromosome pairs, such as

those having intercalary 5S rDNA. Deschampsia cespitosa

contains the same number of 5S rDNA loci. Some are

present in m chromosomes, in similar positions as in D.

Fig. 8 Summary of ancestral

reconstruction over

phylogenetic tree of

Deschampsia antarctica and

related species. On branches,

bootstrap is indicated for MP

and ML to left and right,

respectively. Arrows indicated

the rise of determined

chromosomes characteristics
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antarctica, but they are also found in sm and a chromo-

somes, without similarity with the D. antarctica pattern

(Winterfeld and Röser 2007a).

DAPI staining after FISH detected relatively constant

among-population banding patterns. The DAPI bands

showed heterochromatin rich in AT, which are often

observed after in situ hybridization (Maluszynska and

Heslop-Harrison 1993; Zoldos et al. 1999). However, in

some taxa, staining with DAPI after FISH could reveal

variations in the banding pattern (Barros e Silva and Guerra

2010). Most DAPI bands were terminally coinciding with

observations in other Deschampsia species (Garcı́a-Suárez

et al. 1997; Winterfeld and Röser 2007b) and are probably

a conserved feature of the genus. Unlike previous work on

D. cespitosa, the presence of intercalated bands is rare.

Additionally, pericentromeric bands were found while in

other studies of genus were absent (Garcı́a-Suárez et al.

1997; Winterfeld and Röser 2007b).

The features observed by FISH technique for popula-

tions with 2n = 26 are summarized in the cluster analysis.

When considering the pattern of rDNA and DAPI bands,

the Antarctic populations were most similar to each other.

This is consistent with previous observations of chromo-

somal asymmetry. On the other hand, the Patagonian

diploid populations had lower similarity between them-

selves and with the Antarctic populations for the characters

analyzed, which is also reflected in other karyotype

aspects.

Cytogenetic characters in a phylogenetic framework

Overall the observed cytogenetic features agree with the

information revealed by phylogeny, stressing the value of

the combined use of both methods in studies of phylogeny

and evolution (Urdampilleta et al. 2013). The basic number

x = 13 and the heteromorphic chromosome complement

observed for the Deschampsia clade (Fig. 8) suggest that

the origin of the genus might be related to a hybridization

event, from two different parental genomes x = 7: one

composed of m chromosomes and other by a chromosomes

(Albers 1980). The change from x = 7 to x = 13 would

have been the result of the loss of a chromosome pair, from

an ancestor 2n = 4x = 28, giving rise to 2n = 26

(Kawano 1963; Albers 1980; Garcı́a-Suárez et al. 1997).

Therefore, Deschampsia would be considered an

amphitetraploid. The monophyly of distant and morpho-

logically variable populations of D. antarctica is confirmed

in the present analysis and is supported by chromosomal

features.

Based on the reconstruction of ancestral states, it fol-

lows that the ploidy level of the population 845

(2n = 4x = 52) is a derived characteristic. DNA fragment

loss is a common process in polyploids (Wendel 2000; Roa

and Guerra 2012), and in this sense, the number of rDNA

loci of that population probably resulted in the loss of

rDNA sites. Polyploid population 845 is the least related to

the remaining populations, forming a separate clade.

Low cytogenetic variability among diploid populations

is consistent with reduced molecular variation. The 880

population presents derived condition in relation to the

disposition of rDNA loci and forms a separate clade from

the remaining diploid populations. The latter conform a

group without resolution because of the low (or sometimes

null) sequence variation of ITS and tnrK. This clade is

characterized by the presence of an additional a pair with

5S rDNA on long arm, by basic genome x = 13 (Fig. 8).

Despite the polytomy of diploids due to low molecular

variation in DNA sequences, chromosomal variants

detected highlight the value of accurate detection of

repetitive DNA regions in the study of genome evolution.

In addition, our results shed light on the hypothetical

ancestral karyotype of D. antarctica, consisting of a diploid

chromosome complement of 2n = 26 chromosomes, with

two 18-5.8-26S rDNA loci: one intercalar locus on the

short arm of a sm pair and another pericentromeric locus on

the short arm of a m pair; and five 5S rDNA loci: one on

short arm of a a pair, one on long arm of another a pair and

two on m pairs. The fifth loci position is uncertain. Both

Antarctic populations such as the Patagonian number 877

population keep the ancestral states of D. antarctica.

Origin and chromosomal diversification in D.

antarctica

The rDNA pattern in the polyploids does not represent an

exact duplication of the diploid population genome, since

only three have 18-5.8-26S rDNA loci and seven 5S rDNA

loci, i.e., less than twice of the diploid. After formation,

autopolyploids may develop a diploidization process,

where the removal of DNA regions and heterochroma-

tinization are important events in reducing unviable

gametes (Dvořák and Appels 1982; Wendel 2000; Adams

and Wendel 2005). This includes loss of rDNA sites

(Wendel 2000; Winterfeld and Röser 2007a; Roa and

Guerra 2012), a progressive process after the duplication

which could indicate its age (Roa 2011). However, the

decrease in rDNA regions could have been inherited from

parental genomes, and therefore, it is not possible to dis-

regard allopolyploidy, since for multiple ribosomal mark-

ers the presence of a single pair was observed, as well as

for 18-5.8-26S rDNA loci. This, combined with the

observation of unique chromosome pairs detected by con-

ventional techniques, suggests a possible origin by

hybridization of relatively distinct genomes of D. antarc-

tica or other related species. Phylogenetic analysis could
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support such an origin, since this polyploid population

forms a separate clade from the remaining diploid popu-

lations. Remarkably, population 845 is located close to an

area considered a geographic barrier that prompted lineage

divergence in other plant groups as Nothofagaceae, due to

an ancient marine ingression (Premoli et al. 2012). Once

the waters retreated, divergent diploid populations would

have been again in secondary contact, originating the

polyploid type. For a sound understanding of the origin and

evolution of polyploids in D. antarctica, it is necessary to

extend the study to other populations through new tech-

niques of molecular cytogenetics and DNA sequence

analysis, as well as the inclusion of other South American

related species and more Antarctic populations in order to

verify or discard the presence of polyploids.

Considering all chromosomal aspects of the studied

populations of D. antarctica, the South American popula-

tions are more variable than the Antarctic. Molecular

studies conducted using AFLP, RAPD, sequences of the

chloroplast and nuclear ITS (Holderegger et al. 2003;

Chwedorzewska et al. 2008; Van de Wouw et al. 2008;

Andreev et al. 2010; Volkov et al. 2010) suggest that

Antarctic populations generally have low genetic variation

and that diversity increases at lower latitude (Holderegger

et al. 2003; Van de Wouw et al. 2008). Until now, no

genetic studies have included Patagonian and Antarctic

populations; however, preliminary results from ITS

sequences suggest that Patagonian populations of D.

antarctica have more genetic variability that Antarctic

populations (Fasanella et al. in preparation). The genomic

variation of rDNA in marginal populations could be asso-

ciated with geographic factors, being source of speciation

processes such was proposed for other grasses (Raskina

et al. 2004; Belyayev and Raskina 2013). However, the low

genetic variation in Antarctica could be a result of a

migration recent.

The distribution pattern of chromosomal variability

supports the hypothesis that Antarctic populations of D.

antarctica were originated from South American

(Holderegger et al. 2003; Van de Wouw et al. 2008;

Volkov et al. 2010); the moment of this dispersal is still

uncertain. The arrival to Antarctica might have occurred

before the formation of barriers such as the Drake Passage

and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (Parnikoza et al.

2007) some 30 million years ago (Barker et al. 2007); or

the migration might be an even more recent event

(Mosyakin et al. 2007). Despite the overall low genetic

diversity found in Antarctica, Volkov et al. (2010) sug-

gested that D. antarctica might have dispersed to Antarc-

tica in several independent events from different

populations. However, by comparing the cytogenetic and

molecular variability between South American and

Antarctic populations, it is easier to explain the low

Antarctica variability if dispersal occurred from one or few

populations. Antarctic homogeneity could be due to a small

number of individual colonizers dispersing from South

America, probably similar to the 877 population. The

cytotypes (this paper) and haplotypes (Fasanella et al. in

preparation) found in Antarctica are also present in South

America, implying that no significant changes occurred

since dispersal to Antarctica. In order to understand the

mode and tempo of this rare dispersal event, a phylo-

geography of D. antarctica, including a good sampling

throughout the whole distribution range, is needed.
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